Abstract Unplanned excisions of soft tissue sarcomas occur with alarming frequency and result in high rates of residual disease, potentially affecting patient prognosis. To determine if unplanned excisions and residual disease status at tumor bed excision increased local recurrence rates and predicted disease-specific patient survival, we retrospectively reviewed 203 consecutive patients with high-
Introduction
Reported prognostic factors for patient survival from soft tissue sarcomas include tumor stage [1, 33] , grade [1, 4, 9, 22, 33] , size [1, 4, 9, 22, 33, 35] , depth [4] , histopathology [1] , and site of primary disease [1, 4, 13, 46] , whereas the most important factors for local disease control include operative margin [3, 5, 7, 22, 44] , grade [1, 5, 45] , and radiotherapy treatment [1, 3, 34, 42, 45] . The potential influence of local disease recurrence on overall patient survival remains controversial [1, 3-5, 8, 17, 25, 34-36] , but as many as 50% of all patients with high-grade soft tissue sarcomas ultimately will die of the disease [10, 12, 40] .
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benign masses without appropriate preoperative imaging, biopsy, or attention to surgical margins. Despite wellpublicized management and referral principles and the gravity of these diagnoses, diagnostic and therapeutic errors of soft tissue sarcomas continue, and use of suboptimal preoperative imaging, biopsy techniques, excision planning, operative margins, and adjuvant therapy remain commonplace [2, 3, 7, 11, 14, 15, 17, 18, 20, 23, 24, 27-30, 32, 33, 37, 43] . Numerous authors have described the unreliability of the reported margins after unplanned complete excisions, with residual disease rates at reexcision ranging from 24% to 91% [2, 7, 11, 14, 15, 20, 22, 24, 26, 29, 30, 32, 33, 43] . Consequently, tumor bed excision now is recommended after most cases of unplanned excision. However, relatively few authors have examined management and outcome implications of unplanned excisions beyond local residual disease rates [2, 7, 11, 24, 37] .
We hypothesized unplanned excisions of high-grade soft tissue sarcomas would result in an increased risk of subsequent local recurrence with high rates of residual disease and greater reconstructive requirements after tumor bed excision. We also hypothesized residual disease status at tumor bed excision would predict local recurrence risk and disease-specific patient survival (patients succumbing to systemic or local sequelae of soft tissue sarcomas).
Materials and Methods
We retrospectively reviewed the medical records, including radiography and pathology reports, of all 203 patients with high-grade soft tissue sarcomas of the pelvis or extremities treated operatively for their primary tumor at our center between 1989 and 2005 and followed for a minimum of 2 years. To construct a more homogeneous series, we limited our study to high-grade tumors. Because of their proven greater propensity to recur locally and metastasize [1, 2, 4, 9, 22, 24, 25, 33, 44, 45] , we believed an analysis of only high-grade tumors would allow us to more easily detect and clearly illustrate the potential effects of unplanned manipulation of these tumors. Exclusion criteria included patients presenting late (greater than 12 months) or treated with radiotherapy alone after unplanned excisions and those presenting with metastatic disease after planned primary treatment elsewhere. Patients were divided into two groups based on whether the initial excision had been appropriately planned and executed or was an unplanned excision of a high-grade soft tissue sarcoma. No patient underwent unplanned excision by our service during the study period; therefore, patients in the unplanned excision group were referrals to our facility after initial surgery.
From our medical records, we obtained patient age at time of surgery, gender, tumor location, size (greatest linear dimension of the resected tumor), depth (subcutaneous or deep to the compartmental fascia), duration of symptoms, histopathologic diagnosis, and American Joint Committee on Cancer stage [16] . Surgical treatment and the use of adjuvant therapy, including chemotherapy and radiotherapy, were analyzed for each patient. Of the 203 patients with high-grade soft tissue sarcomas, 64 (32%) had an unplanned excision before referral (Table 1) . There were 113 male and 90 female patients with an average age of 56 years (median, 57; range, 10-90 years). The average duration of symptoms was 10.7 months (median, 5 months; range, 0.5-132 months). The mean time from unplanned excision to presentation was 3.2 months (median, 2 months; range, 0.5-11 months). The American Joint Committee on Cancer stage of disease at presentation to our facility was II in 77 patients, III in 102 patients, and IV in 24 patients. There were no differences between the planned and unplanned excision cohorts regarding age, gender, disease site, histopathologic diagnoses, patients presenting with metastatic (Stage IV) disease, or duration of pretreatment symptoms. All included patients had a minimum 2 years (mean, 4.8 years; range, 2-18 years) postoperative followup unless death supervened. Key outcome variables were local recurrence of disease after definitive treatment, reconstructive requirements after primary resection or tumor bed excision, and disease-specific patient survival. Institutional Review Board approval was granted before study initiation.
A power analysis revealed a sample size of 203 patients (139 in the primary excision/control group and 64 in the unplanned excision group) would provide a 98% power to detect a difference in survival outcomes based on the log rank test, assuming a constant hazard ratio of 2.0 during the followup and a two-sided alpha of 0.05. This means the study had a 98% chance of detecting a twofold increase in the risk of local recurrence or disease-specific mortality between study groups. However, this study had only a 68% power to detect a 50% difference (hazard ratio, 1.5) in these same outcome measures.
The goal of surgical treatment was complete tumor removal with an appropriately wide or radical margin of resection. The decision to perform a limb-sparing procedure versus amputation was determined by the anticipated ability to achieve adequate operative margins while maintaining a functional limb based on lesion depth, size, involvement of critical neurovascular structures, and location and extent of the initial surgery for patients with unplanned excisions. All patients referred after unplanned excisions underwent tumor bed excision: a wide reresection of the region of actual or apparent tumor involvement, including the entire prior operative incision with an adjacent cuff of skin and soft tissue, based on the operative and pathology reports of the unplanned procedure, preoperative physical examination, and preoperative MRI of the region (including areas of unplanned excision hematoma or postoperative edema). Flap and/or skin graft reconstruction was performed whenever primary closure could not be achieved without undue tension, particularly in patients likely to receive radiotherapy or whenever critical neurovascular structures or bone lacked adequate soft tissue coverage after definitive resection. Final operative margins were considered positive if the tumor extended to the inked specimen on any slide and negative if any normal tissue intervened on all slides. Twenty patients (17 in the planned excision and three in the unplanned excision cohorts, respectively) had definitive pathology reports that explicitly reported negative margins but did not provide adequate detail regarding the linear width of the closest margins. These patients were considered to have negative margins less than 1 cm for purposes of data analysis. Patients undergoing tumor bed excision with no residual disease evident were considered to have negative margins of 1 cm or greater. Because of the broad time span of the study, administration of chemotherapy and radiotherapy was not uniform. Adjuvant therapy treatment decisions were made by the treating surgeon based on recommendations of a multidisciplinary sarcoma conference tumor board. Chemotherapy was administered to 107 patients (53%) and was used with greater frequency (p = 0.003) with planned versus unplanned excisions (60% versus 38%). Patients with larger, deeper tumors or more advanced stages of disease at presentation were more likely to receive chemotherapy. Patients who had greater than 90% tumor necrosis after neoadjuvant chemotherapy had additional postoperative chemotherapy with similar agents, whereas patients with less than 90% tumor necrosis underwent a modified postoperative chemotherapeutic regimen. There were no toxic, chemotherapy-related deaths in either group. Radiotherapy was used in 122 patients (60%), including preoperative radiotherapy in a minority (six of 122), with no difference between treatment groups. Adjuvant radiation therapy also was administered preferentially to patients with larger, deeper tumors and with close wide or wide-contaminated margins or microscopically positive margins (72% of patients with final margins less than 1 cm; 81% of patients with final margins less than 0.5 cm). Radiotherapy generally was not administered to patients undergoing amputation, wide excisions with adequate margins associated with either an excellent response (greater than 95% necrosis) to neoadjuvant chemotherapy [19] or small (4 cm or less), subcutaneous tumors [38, 39, 44] , or select patients presenting with widespread metastatic disease in whom chemotherapy was the only practicable chance of extending survival and local recurrence was considered unlikely in the patient's anticipated remaining life span.
We performed a clinical examination and MRI for surveillance of local tumor recurrence 3 months after surgery and then every 3 to 4 months for 2 years and every 6 months up to Year 5 with annual clinical examinations thereafter. Surveillance for distant metastases included alternate chest radiographs and CT scans every 3 months postoperatively for 5 years and annual chest radiographs thereafter.
Descriptive statistics were analyzed for both cohorts. Differences in potentially confounding continuous variables (tumor size and duration of postoperative followup) between the two cohorts were determined using Student's t test, after assessing data distribution with quantile-quantile plots and equality of variance with Levene's test. Otherwise, the Mann-Whitney U test was used for nonnormally distributed data (age, duration of symptoms, operative margins). Differences between rates and proportions of occurrences (patient gender, American Joint Committee on Cancer stage, lesion depth, resection margins, reconstructive requirements, adjuvant treatment, amputation, and actuarial local recurrence rates) were assessed using chi square analysis or Fisher's exact test, as appropriate. All reported p values are two-tailed. Local recurrence-free and disease-specific patient survival were analyzed with the Kaplan-Meier method [21] , with differences in survivorship between cohorts and subgroups (residual disease status at tumor bed excision, margin status, radiotherapy treatment) assessed through the log rank (Mantel-Cox) test [31] . We performed multivariate analyses for factors affecting local recurrence-free and diseasespecific survival using stepwise Cox proportional-hazards regression analysis [6] . Statistical analysis was performed using SPSS 1 Version 15.0 (SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). Power analysis calculations were determined using the PASS 2008 software package (NCSS, Kaysville, UT).
Results
Patients with unplanned excisions had a greater (p \ 0.0001) risk of local recurrence than those with planned excisions (34% versus 6%, respectively) despite attempted wide tumor bed excision in all cases and radiotherapy treatment in nearly 2 3 of patients ( Table 1 ). The Kaplan-Meier 5-year local recurrence-free survival estimate ( Fig. 1) cohorts remained when data were stratified by lesion depth and size (0-5 cm, 5-10 cm, and greater than 10 cm). There was no difference (p = 0.12) between time to local recurrence after tumor bed excision versus planned primary excisions (median, 17 months versus 31 months). Of patients with evaluable final operative margins, unplanned excisions undergoing reexcision had a greater (p \ 0.0001) proportion of operative margins greater than 1 cm, but there was no difference (p = 0.84) in the width of final operative margins after tumor bed excision versus planned excision (median, 1.2 cm versus 0.7 cm). Likewise, planned and unplanned excisions had similar (p = 0.08) percentages of microscopically positive final margins (1.4% versus 6.3%). Of patients with microscopically positive final margins, two patients who had undergone unplanned initial resections had subsequent local recurrences despite radiotherapy treatment. There was no difference (p = 0.13) in local recurrence rates between patients with margins less than 1 cm and 1 cm or greater. The mean tumor size was greater (p = 0.02) in the planned excision group than in the unplanned group (11.6 cm versus 8.9 cm). Overall, there were 125 deep and 78 superficial soft tissue sarcomas, with a greater proportion (p \ 0.0001) of deep tumors in the appropriately planned and performed excision cohort. Accordingly, unplanned excision occurred in 55% of subcutaneous tumors versus only 17% of deep tumors. Limb salvage with wide local or radical excision was performed in 166 patients, and 37 patients (18.2%) underwent amputation, with no difference in amputation rate based on the status (planned versus unplanned) of the initial resection. More (p \ 0.0001) patients with prior unplanned excisions and undergoing limb salvage procedures required flap coverage and/or split-thickness skin grafting concomitant with their definitive resection (30% versus 5%). Planned initial resection (relative risk, 0.10; p \ 0.0001), final operative margins of 1 cm or greater (relative risk, 0.30; p = 0.003), and radiotherapy treatment (relative risk, 0.37; p = 0.009) decreased the risk of local recurrence, whereas tumor size and depth, histopathologic subtype, and disease site did not predict local recurrence. However, in the unplanned excision cohort, radiotherapy did not protect (p = 0.09) against local recurrence, with a counterintuitive trend showing a decreased local recurrence rate in the unplanned subgroup not treated with radiotherapy.
Patients in the unplanned excision cohort who had positive residual disease at tumor bed excision had an increased (p = 0.015) risk of subsequent local recurrence and decreased (p = 0.06) disease-specific survival. In addition to six patients with gross clinical residual disease after unplanned excision, microscopic residual disease was identified in 40 of 58 (69%) pathologic specimens of tumor bed excisions. Subsequent local recurrences developed in 17% (three of 18) of patients without evidence of disease at tumor bed excision, 38% (15 of 40) of patients with microscopic residual disease, and 67% (four of six) of patients presenting with gross residual disease. The 5-year local recurrence-free survival estimates were 94.4% (95% CI, 70.6%-99.7%) for patients with no residual disease, 61.3% (95% CI, 44.7%-75.8%) for patients with microscopically positive disease, and 0% (95% CI, 0%-48.3%) for patients with gross residual disease (Fig. 2) . The 5-year disease-specific survival estimates were 87.5% (95% CI, 62.3%-97.5%) for patients with no residual disease, 69.8% (95% CI, 53.1%-82.8%) for patients with microscopically positive disease, and 66.7% (95% CI, 24.1%-94.0%) for patients with gross residual disease (Fig. 3) . There was no difference in disease-specific survival (p = 0.27) between patients with unplanned excisions who presented early (less than 3 months) or late after the unplanned procedures. American Joint Committee on Cancer stage of disease (relative risk, 3.7; p \ 0.0001) and lesion depth (relative risk, 1.7; p = 0.04) independently predicted decreased disease-specific survival. Initial excision status, lesion size, local recurrence, adjuvant treatments, age, gender, duration of symptoms, histopathologic subtype, disease site, and operative margins were not predictive. Actuarial diseasespecific survival was 65.0% during the study period. Fig. 2 The Kaplan-Meier 5-year survivorship estimate curves among patients with unplanned excisions based on disease status at tumor bed excision show decreased (p = 0.015) local recurrence-free survival in patients with microscopic (61.3%; 95% CI, 44.7%-75.8%) or gross residual disease (0%; 95% CI, 0%-48.3%) versus no residual disease (94.4%; 95% CI, 70.6%-99.7%). The plus signs (no residual disease), solid circles (microscopically positive residual disease), and solid triangles (gross residual disease) along the curves represent censored patients.
Without controlling for confounding variables, the 5-year disease-specific survival estimate favored (p = 0.07) the unplanned excision cohort (60% versus 74%).
Discussion
Unplanned excisions of soft tissue sarcomas occur frequently, but controversy remains regarding the degree to which these unplanned manipulations may negatively affect definitive treatment or the local and/or systemic prognosis of patients with these tumors [3, 11, 17, 18, 20, 24, 26, 32, 33, 37] . We hypothesized unplanned excisions of high-grade soft tissue sarcomas would result in an increased risk of subsequent local recurrence and greater reconstructive requirements, and proven residual disease at tumor bed excision would be prognostic for local recurrence-free and disease-specific patient survival. A principle limitation of this retrospective study is the lack of standardization regarding adjuvant therapy treatments across the time frame of treatment. However, these treatment decisions were determined using the criteria outlined previously and in accordance with our multidisciplinary tumor board recommendations. Because our radiotherapy use rates of 60% of cases overall and 70% of cases undergoing limb salvage are consistent with or greater than in numerous other series [2, 3, 7, 11, 17, 18, 26, 29, 32, 33] , we believe this represents treatment consistent with the evolving standard of care for management of soft tissue sarcomas. Despite this, local recurrence findings may imply our tumor bed excisions were inadequate to achieve local disease control. Despite the greater flap and skin graft reconstructive requirements noted after tumor bed excision in our patients (30% versus 5% for limb salvage cases), Manoso et al. [29] reported a flap rate of 82% after tumor bed excision. However, we noted no difference in positive margins between cohorts and a greater proportion of margins 1 cm or greater in the unplanned excision cohort and 6% rate of positive margins after tumor bed excision compare favorably with the 12% to 19% rates reported by others [7, 26, 32] . We lacked a control group of patients treated with radiotherapy alone after unplanned excision (likely a reflection of referral bias to our surgical service), but our findings suggest this area may be worthy of additional study. Finally, although the mean duration of followup was longer after planned excisions, this ostensibly would bias our results in favor of the unplanned cohort. We therefore believe our study design and treatments were adequate for the analysis performed. Because unplanned excisions were performed on 32% of high-grade lesions in our series, and may occur in as much as 50% of all soft tissue sarcomas [11, 13, 24, 33, 37] , this topic and our conclusions are highly relevant to orthopaedic oncologists and general orthopaedic surgeons.
We observed a nearly sixfold increased risk of local recurrence (34% versus 6%) after unplanned excision of high-grade soft tissue sarcomas despite tumor bed excisions in all cases and a greater proportion of larger, deep tumors in the planned excision cohort. Although some authors have reported no difference in local recurrence after primary excision versus tumor bed excision [11, 24] , others have reported increased rates of local recurrence ranging from 22% to 27% [3, 18, 26, 32] . In a small series of myxofibrosarcomas, Manoso et al. [30] reported a 57% local recurrence rate after unplanned excisions and found, in keeping with our results, radiotherapy was not able to mitigate against this increased risk of local disease failure. Likewise, Lin et al. [26] reported radiotherapy did not affect local recurrence rates among patients undergoing unplanned excision with sarcomas of the hand or foot who underwent tumor bed excision with negative margins. They also reported better local control in patients who underwent tumor bed excision than in patients who did not. However, not all of the latter group was treated with radiotherapy and radiotherapy did improve local control in patients not treated with tumor bed excision. In contrast, Delaney et al. [8] reported a 24% local recurrence rate in patients with soft tissue sarcomas with positive margins at resection treated with radiotherapy, and Kepka et al. [23] reported Fig. 3 The Kaplan-Meier 5-year survivorship estimate curves among patients with unplanned excisions based on disease status at tumor bed excision show decreased (p = 0.06) disease-specific survival in patients with microscopic (69.8%; 95% CI, 53.1%-82.8%) or gross residual disease (66.7%; 95% CI, 24.1%-94.0%) versus no residual disease (87.5%; 95% CI, 62.3%-97.5%). The plus signs (no residual disease), solid circles (microscopically positive residual disease), and solid triangles (gross residual disease) along the curves represent censored patients.
only a 12% incidence of local failure after radiotherapy treatment without tumor bed excision after unplanned excisions. These findings suggest treatment with radiotherapy alone may be adequate for patients in whom tumor bed excision is medically or anatomically impracticable. Our data with high-grade soft tissue sarcomas suggest tumor bed excisions, when performed, should be aggressive and tumor bed excision with or without subsequent radiotherapy still does not provide local control equivalent to planned primary excision and adjuvant treatment per the standard of care.
The overall residual disease rate of 72% after tumor bed excision in our patients is consistent with rates in prior reports ranging from 24% to 91% [2, 7, 11, 14, 15, 20, 22, 24, 26, 29, 30, 32, 33, 43] . We also noted residual disease status at tumor bed excision correlated with local recurrence risk, an intuitive finding noted by others [2, 7, 32] . We also observed residual disease status at tumor bed excision affected disease-specific patient survival. Although our p value of 0.06 was greater than the conventionally accepted standard of 0.05, this criterion is arbitrary [41] , and our study had only a 24% power to detect a 50% survival difference between subgroups with and without residual disease. We believe the magnitude of our finding (an 18% to 21% difference in disease-specific survival for residual disease versus no residual disease) represents a clinically important difference. Other authors have suggested residual disease status may be prognostic in similar instances and proposed this finding may be reflective of biologic tumor aggressiveness as opposed to the inadequacy of the initial, unplanned procedure [2, 11] .
Despite confirming the prognostic value of residual disease after tumor bed excision for local recurrence-free and disease-specific survival, we did not find unplanned excision had a major effect on disease-specific survival in multivariable analysis. Some series have had findings similar to ours regarding survival [17, 18, 33, 37] , but Lewis et al. [24] reported improved survival after unplanned excision treated with tumor bed excision versus primary excision after attempting to control for confounding variables. Others have questioned the validity and reproducibility of these findings [18, 20, 37] , and the putative survival difference occurred despite no difference in local recurrence rates between groups. However, there is general agreement that tumor bed excision is indicated after most cases of unplanned excision [2, 7, 11, 14, 15, 18, 20, 24, 29, 30, 32, 37] .
We found an increased rate of local recurrence and high residual disease rates at tumor bed excision after unplanned excision of high-grade soft tissue sarcomas. Unplanned excisions also required greater reconstructive measures after definitive operative treatment. Local disease status after tumor bed excision predicted the subsequent risk of local recurrence. We recommend tumor bed excision and liberal use of adjuvant radiotherapy after most unplanned excisions, although these interventions were not able to achieve local control of disease equivalent to that with planned excisions. We therefore emphasize the best treatment of unplanned excision of soft tissue sarcomas is prevention.
